A standard naming convention for mechanical parts is proposed in this paper. We refer to this naming convention as the component basis. The component basis is a first step at classifying an exhaustive list of human-made mechanical transmission artifacts as functional forms, geometric shapes, simple machines, and natural forms. The proposed component basis provides a framework for the development of a suite of computational conceptual design tools. This suite of design tools includes a function-based computational concept generator and a product evolution methodology.
INTRODUCTION
In conceptual design or redesign, the process of abstracting a product is essential to representing a design artifact or its sub-artifacts. At this conceptual level of design, details of the various devices are less important than the ability to represent complex objects using relatively simple messages [1] . This desire to simplify information transfer has spurred improvements in the naming of artifacts since the beginning of human communication.
Names are simply abstractions of physical artifacts. The abstraction conveys from the sender to the receiver some understanding about a physical device through a simple word or collection of words representing the name of the artifact. When product names are more specific, more is inherently understood about the artifact. In the realm of physical devices, the component level is the lowest level that is generally discussed, and is therefore the most important during design. "A component is a mechanism, described in terms of variables and constraints that can interact with other components only through variables associated with explicitly specified terminals [2] ."
Components represent the fundamental artifacts from which mechanical systems are constructed. Previous efforts have shown that there are many ways to classify the names given to the components that make up mechanical systems. After reviewing these previous efforts, it is proposed that a basis set of names can be compiled that will allow the enumeration of any mechanical device using only those names found in the basis. Collections of names, referred to as lexicons, nomenclatures, taxonomies, ontologies and dictionaries, are given different labels depending on their intended use. We describe several of these collections in this paper. Our ultimate goal is to develop a lexicon for mechanical components that conveys design knowledge using a commonly understood and fundamental set of abstractions and supports archival, search and reuse of component design knowledge.
Motivation
Concept Generation: Many researchers have explored automated design tools to improve synthesis activities. Early efforts include catalog design [3] [4] [5] and more recent efforts tend to focus on graph grammars that assemble a product from sets of components with defined behaviors [6] [7] [8] . One common attribute of these research efforts is that they are typically only applicable at the embodiment phase of design (or the latter part of synthesis) after general types of components have been selected to solve a product's functionality.
Our recent research efforts focus on developing a computational conceptual design tool. The core of this computational approach is a concept generator that uses stored design knowledge to map function to component form [9] . It allows designers to generate concept variants after specifying a functional representation of the product being designed. Within the concept generator, new concept variants are developed based on the similarity in function between the new design and the components within the knowledge base. When this goal is achieved, the concept variants from the generator are described by the components within them. A design team is then able to base concept selection on quantifiable measures using preliminary mathematical models of component performance formulated for the possible concept variants.
To advance the development of this concept generator, a standard set of component names is needed that allow designers to capture and record design knowledge from specific products. This archiving process requires that a functional model and a bill of materials be developed for each product entered into the knowledge base of the concept generator. The functional model must adequately capture the desired function of the product and the bill of materials must contain every component within the product. Using these two pieces of information, components can be related to the function(s) they solve. As component-function knowledge is recorded for many products, a repository of design knowledge is formed. This repository of design knowledge is modeled
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The Lexicon Of Chenhall
Museums are in the business of collecting, cataloging, and classifying the artifacts of humankind. In order to carry out this business in a repeatable manner, a system of classification is needed for those artifacts. One of the tools employed to aid in this classification is a lexicon. According to Chenhall [13] , "The lexicon … is based on the assumption that every man-made object was originally created to fulfill some function or purpose and, further, that original function is the only common denominator that is present in all of the artifacts of man, however simple or complex." The known (or assumed) function of an object represents the highest level of organizing principle upon which human-made artifacts can be classified and named. A logical system for naming objects consists of a hierarchical ordering based on three fundamental levels of terminology: (1) a controlled list of major categories; (2) a controlled list of classification terms; and (3) an open ended list of object names. Each of these levels is based on the function of the object:
• Major categories are a very limited set of easily remembered functional classes.
• Classification terms are carefully defined subdivisions of the major categories.
• Object names are the words used to identify individual artifacts. This approach to the classification is similar to that used in the Linnaean system of classifying species in biology [14] . In the Linnaean system, the two classes are the genus class and the species name; these are equivalent to the classification and object name within the system of Chenhall. In Chenhall's lexicon, the classifications are defined very clearly, while the object names are left open ended. This approach allows those interested in the lexicon to add to the collected knowledge contained therein. When used properly, a classification and an object name from Chenhall's lexicon results in a name that is unique in all of humankind's creations.
Other Approaches
Active research in the artificial intelligence (AI) field of knowledge capture and representation is closely related to the work reported here. In knowledge capture and representation for mechanical design, the term ontology is used to describe the collection of names. In general, ontology is a philosophical theory about the nature of existence, but AI researchers have adapted the term to describe "a shared and common understanding of some domain that can be communicated between people and application systems" [15] . Neches et al. [16] claim: "An ontology defines the basic terms and relations comprising the vocabulary of a topic area."
One difficulty in developing an ontology for mechanical devices is the naming of a device based on a consistent classification scheme. For example, does a long slender two-force member describe a link, a beam, or a shaft? Stahovich, et al. [17] claim that the fundamental ontology for mechanical devices should be based on object behavior not structure. Paredis et al. [18] suggest that a complete description of a component requires the addition of form to the classification, where form specifies a particular instantiation of a component, e.g., a part number for a motor. Both approaches imply that behavior is a key element in classifying mechanical components. Does this clear up the issue of the long slender two force member? The behavior of this component is describable using the mathematical representation of the states of a device [2] . Modeling using the state representation of the component leads to the input/output relationship. Input/output relationships taken at a more abstract level are, by definition, the function of a component, device, or system. "A function of a product is a statement of a clear, reproducible relationship between the available input and the desired output of a product, independent of any particular form [19] ." In the case of the long slender two force member, the input/output relationship is to transmit force, where transmit force is a function taken from the functional basis of Hirtz et al. [11] . Hence, it is proposed that the function of a component is the fundamental ontology for mechanical devices.
Observations
In this work, we find common ground between our goal for a basis set of component names in mechanical design and Chenhall's lexicon for classifying human-made artifacts. Because most components used in mechanical design are indeed human-made artifacts, they must be describable in the lexicon of Chenhall. One difficulty is that the lexicon does not include all possible artifact names, in fact "Artifacts originally created to be a physical part of some other object have, in most cases, been excluded from the lexicon" [1] . In terms of design, "artifacts originally created to be a physical part of some other object…" describe components. Since components cannot be adequately described in Chenhall's lexicon, we propose this expansion in order to sufficiently categorize and name them.
The ontological approach of the AI community takes a similar approach to component classification by using the function and form of a component as fundamental elements in its classification. The inclusion of function is a consistent theme in both the practical approach of Chenhall and the virtual approach of the AI community. The presence of component function in component naming is an important linkage between the theory of knowledge capture and representation and the theory of design. An understanding of function is integral to the design process [19, 20] ; hence, a natural relationship between components and function must exist. This concept leads to the approach taken in this work.
RESEARCH APPROACH: OUR LEXICAL SCHEMA
This work represents the results of a first attempt to develop a comprehensive set of names for the components used in the design of mechanical devices. The schema used to classify the component names within this work is limited to artifacts that are best categorized as mechanical effort transmissions. This categorization includes those objects primarily concerned with the transmittance of forces and torques. The classifications within this major category are as follows:
Functional Forms Geometric Shapes Simple Machines / Mechanical Powers Nature [21] . Examples include: lever, wedge, screw, pulley, wheel and axle, and inclined plane.
Nature: The final class of component names offers naming opportunities based on a components' similarity to naturally occurring artifacts. These include biological or anatomical structures such as the limbs and organs of animals or physical phenomenon such as fluids and magnets. These component names are intuitive and common, and do not readily map to the other naming bases. Hence, the names derived from natural artifacts are included in this distinct class of component names. Examples include: arm, heel, and magnet.
RESULTS: A COMPONENT BASIS
In this section, a set of names is compiled and is proposed as a basis set of component names for mechanical effort transmitters. As a basis, this compilation represents a complete set of names capable of enumerating any mechanical effort transmitter device using only those names found in the basis. Using each of the naming sources listed above as a filter, four sets of component names can be formulated, each containing the fundamental name of the component, its synonyms, and a brief definition of the component.
The complete set of component names harvested from applicable literature and technical reference publications results in 114 terms. These 114 terms comprise the component basis shown in Table 1 . The methodology for gathering the component names is based on a search of various technical reference books [22, 23] , design texts [19, 22] , museum nomenclature [13] , dictionaries [24] [25] [26] , and general experience with many products and devices. The definitions contained in the tables are a compilation from various sources. The phrasing is as general as possible to allow the name's definition to apply to the primary name and the associated synonyms.
APPLICATION
The establishment of a basis set of component names used in conjunction with the functional basis [11] facilitates the construction of a function-component matrix that is used in the computational concept generation tool [9, 27] . The function-component matrix forms a relationship between components and their functions for a product where the components determine the columns of the matrix and the subfunctions, listed from the functional model, determine the number of rows. The matrix elements are filled with a zero if a component is not used to solve a given sub-function, or a positive integer indicating the number of instances that a component is used to solve a given sub-function. Thus, the existence of a component solving a certain function conveys design knowledge to the designer. The numerical value of the function-component matrix element supplies additional statistical information about the component.
After multiple function-component matrices are developed, they can be aggregated into a single matrix. The aggregated matrix is called the chi matrix and is represented by X. This approach is shown schematically in Figure 1 . The component basis is used to combine similar components into a single column of X . Before the component basis was developed, it was common for similar components to occupy multiple columns simply because they had different component names. If more than one product has the same component, the matrix element c ij represents the cumulative number of times component j solves sub-function i. After design knowledge is captured in the X matrix, it can be reused to create new concept variants. This manipulation forms the foundation of the concept generator. The input to the concept generator is a functional model of the product to be designed. The functional model is expressed quantitatively in a filter matrix, F. The filter matrix is an nxn matrix with its rows and columns representing n subfunctions. Non-zero entries appear on the diagonal corresponding to sub-functions of the new product's functional model, as shown schematically in Figure 2 . Notice that the filter matrix has "zero" off-diagonal elements. Only the diagonal is needed to specify functions for the product. To generate concept variants, the nxn filter matrix pre-multiplies the nxm X matrix (the function-component matrix) to produce a nxm morphological matrix of alternatives, M . This matrix manipulation is shown schematically in Figure 3 . Mathematically, the concept generator is formulated as:
The simplicity of the matrix manipulation understates the power of the concept generator. This one equation yields a computational method to generating a morphological matrix like those used by Pahl and Beitz [20] , Ullman [28] , Ulrich and Eppinger [29] or Otto and Wood [19] . Preliminary research on the concept generator has produced promising results in the development of a future computational conceptual design tool [27] . Twenty-two consumer household products are investigated to develop two chi matrices in order to verify the component basis seen in Table 1 . The comparison of these matrices serves as an initial validation that the component basis is capable of naming a wide range of components. X 1 is developed using common engineering component names, while X 2 is developed using the component basis. The products used in this comparison range from cordless screwdrivers, internal combustion engines, popcorn poppers and a washing machine. The twenty-two investigated products consist of 577 individual components that solve 118 functions. After aggregation into a single matrix, X 1 contains 150 different component names. In comparison, by using the names from the component basis to enumerate the 577 components, X 2 contains only 54 different component names. Fragments of X 1 and X 2 can be seen in Figures 3 and 4 , respectively.
Another application that is currently under investigation is the use of the component-function matrix as a means of knowledge capture in the synthesis of compliant mechanisms. In this context, compliant mechanisms are components that provide a relative motion function by virtue of their ability to deform. This application to compliant mechanisms is integral to a product evolution methodology known as effort flow analysis [30] . Compliant mechanisms present a particularly interesting challenge to component naming, since they tend to be highly function-shared combinations of formerly separate components. In light of this function sharing, compliant features of components such as integral attachments and living hinges are called functional components to highlight the fact that the function provided was once solved by a separate component [30] . A short set of these functional components (compliant) is given in Table 2 . The concept generator and the capture of compliant mechanism knowledge are just some applications that represent the motivation for undertaking the establishment of a usable component basis.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
The component basis presented in this work represents an early, yet rigorous, attempt to identify a standardized set of mechanical components categorized as mechanical effort transmissions. The component basis uses the lexical scheme of Chenhall to identify major categories, to define classification terms and to list all mechanical components. Additionally, synonyms, definitions, and relative motion characteristics are listed for each component name within the basis. With the component basis, advanced techniques in concept generation are possible. These techniques seek to reuse existing design knowledge in order to improve the design process and allow designers to use a wealth of information stored within design knowledge bases. Finally, the existence of the component basis can vastly improve design communication.
Initial validation of the components basis shows that all components within a sample of twenty-two consumer products can be enumerated using only those names within the basis. Furthermore, using the component basis to enumerate the components from these products resulted in a more than 60% reduction in component names within the associated chi matrix. During this initial validation exercise, it has become evident that there is a need for heuristic methods for determining the proper component name when a given component meets the definition of more than one basis term.
Future work in this area includes expanding the component basis to include other major categories of devices such as electronic products. This expansion of the component basis will foster further growth of the function-component matrix for the concept generation tool as well. Finally, the component basis needs more extensive validation before being integrated with current design repository systems [10, 31] . Part of this validation effort will consider alternative basis generation methodologies, such as WordNet, MESH, etc.
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The Grommet Eyelet, Bushing Function An object of one material around which another material sets, solidifies, is formed, or which is forced into it after it has set. A removable, soft-material lining (often metal) used to limit the size of an opening. A firm material used to strengthen or protect an opening or to insulate or protect something passed through it.
Insulator
Lagging, wadding, padding, filling, Insulation, Vibration damper, vibration suppressor
Function
The material that provides the condition of being isolated by non-conductors to prevent the passage of electricity, heat, sound, or vibration.
Jacket
Water jacket Function A covering that encloses an intermediate space often used to allow a temperature-controlling fluid to circulate 65. Jaw Mouth Nature A device resembling in function the structure of the bony joint forming the mouth structure in an animal.
Key
Half-moon key, cotter key, shear key Function A piece of material which is inserted between other pieces; usually, a pin-, bolt-or wedge-like artifact fitting into a hole or space so as to lock the various parts together. 
